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Critical Issues moved
to 1992 fall semester
want it to be so hot that students truly want to
by Jill Flanagan
be there."
news editor
.
.
The committee is very excited about the
There will be no Critical Issues Sympo- topic for the next CIS. "The purpose," accordsium (CIS) this academic year.
i n g l 0 Gonzales, "of Critical Issues is always
According to Assis- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
to come to grips with
tant Provost A l f r e d o
some questions. This one
The
purpose
of
Critical
Gonzales, the CIS slated
is very timely and will
for the spring will be
Issues is always to come
deal both respectively
postponed until Septemto grips with some quesand prospectively with
ber of next year to permaissues of our world since
tions.'
nently move the sympoColumbus."
—Alfredo
Gonzales
sium to the fall semester.
Because there will
Said Gonzales, "The
be no CIS this year, howchange will allow us to
ever, this does not mean
have Good Friday off (in 1993), something
thaMias always been an issue.
Further, the additional lime will allow
the committee to secure belter speakers for
the next CIS, A New World Order: 1492-

there will be no Good Friday classes this year
That change is not scheduled to take effect
until 1993.
According lo Registrar John Huskin this
year's academic calendar has been set for two

Gonzales cited both funds and the amount
of necessary work as reasons for not having
CIS both this spring and next fall. Instead, the
college will bring in speakers this year to
spark student interest in the fall s CIS.
Said Gonzales, "It is not as significant or
appropriate to have it as close together. We

years-long before the issue of moving CIS.
"I would be willing to propose no class
on Good Friday after the movement of Critical Issues has been resolved," said Huskin.
There iscurrently some discussion among
faculty of the loss of a class day because of a
fall CIS. Until this is settled between faculty
and administration. Good Friday will remain
a class day. {See Editorial, Page 3)
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ege this year pose
now
living on campus. They were chosen from some 200 applicants. A series
of features on International students will begin in next week's anchor.
Photo by Brrt Busscy

Hope College Updates Van Wylen Library
When Hope College moved the library line database system oul of Columbus, Ohio,
from the Van Zoren facility to the newly from which students can do their own dataconstructed Van Wylen building in the fall of base searching in Chemical Abstracts, as well
1988, Hope students were provided with better as several other useful products.
facilities and a nicer atmosphere forstudy and
Kelly Jacobsma,Headof Public Services
research. Since then. Van Wylen has been at Van Wylen, has great hopes for the intededicated to making improvements in the gration of such technology into the reference
library to facilitate student needs. One such area. "It's wonderful because it allows students
improvement was the switch from a traditional to take control of the research process. Ultieardcatalog system to a computerized system- mately, it will make the students more so-the Public Access Catalog (PAC)-in the phisticated library users." At present, the
spring of 1989, whereby students could search network is installed and running, but. further
the library's entire book collection through steps arc being investigated to improve sysvarious means from a single terminal. Thus, tem efficiency.
a move towards technology was begun, and
The other major improvement in the fasince then, the library has continued to look cilities available to students is the integration
for ways lo make technology work for the of the library's serialscollection into the PAC.
students. This summer, the library made two Previously, when students wanted to find a
major changes which they hope will provide journal, newspaper, or magazine, they were
the students with more research power than required to undertake a complicated searchwas ever available before.
ing process which usually involved assistance
One of the improvements was life net- from a member of the library staff. Now, by
working of eight CD Rom devices to four simply entering the title of the periodical
IBM Clone computers in the reference area of through PAC, the student is provided with
the library. Through this system, students nearly all pertinent information, including the
have access to a variety of index products, first issue received, the latest issue received,
including E R I C , an education index, and the location of the issues in between.
PSYCHLIT, a computerized version of PsyThe serials project began in December,
chological Abstracts, STN Express, an on-

1989, when Deannie Picciotti, Library Associate, Serials, put Karen Kooyman in charge
of recording the title of every subscription
that the library ever received. Since then,
information was gathered on each subscription and entered into the PAC in a process that
was long and complicated, to say the least.
The original design of the PAC software was
never designed to do what Deannie's students
set out to do. Colleen Conway, Head of
Technical Services at the library, talked to
other libraries that used the same catalog
software. "When I told them what I wanted to
do, they looked at me like I was crazy, but
when I told them about the results, they
changed t h e i r , expression and went
Hmmm../" With help from the software
company, the library staff made the necessary
changes in the software, sacrificing some
cataloging advantages for the sake of making
all the information accessible to the student
on the first screen. "We made the system sing
and dance," said Deannie.
- However, most of the work was in the
process of collecting and entering the necessary information. "It was a lot of tedious
work, but hopefully it will pay off," commented Abby Schrock, one of the many stu-

dents involved. Despite the headaches involved, Deannie and her students kept level
heads, sometimes with help from a little stress
relief with a Koosh. "I am really proud of
everyone," remarked Deannie, "We worked
really hard, but kept our sense of humor, even
though it was frustrating." Karen was given
special permission to work past graduation to
ensure completion of the project by the beginning of this school year, and the project
was finished days before the freshmen arrived.
Susan Ramsey, another project member, sees
a definite advantage to students. "It'll make
everything so m uch easier for research." Abby
sees advantages in the technical aspect, as
well. "This system is forcing us to keep better
track of our periodicals." Either way, the
.serials project will be a great help in making
the library's vast collection of periodicals
available to students.
Other improvements were made this
summer, and other projects are underway, but
to describe them all would be an impossible
task. Even now, members of the library staff
see potential for further development and
improvement of the library's facilities; a continual process that the library staff is devoted
to maintaining for the sake of the students of
today and tomorrow.
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Hope student becomes a part of history
Dy i neresa l . Hammon
staff writer
Last August when Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait, many of the students at Hope
College could be seen gathered around the
television set or reading the daily paper, in an
attempt to find out exactly what was occurring
in the Persian Gulf. However, one Hope student was able to do a lot more than just watch
the news or read the paper. Susan Able (92),
a member of the National Guard Reserves,
began active duty on November 21,1990. In
the middle of her fall semester, she had lo
leave campus and travel lo Saudi Arabia.
While in Saudi Arabia, Abel worked in administrative positions, and helped to sort and
distribute mail. In addition, she was trained to
decontaminate any individual exposed to
chemicals. This was done by cutting contaminated clothing off their contaminated clothing, giving them showers, and providing them
with clean clothing. Fortunately, she never
had to put these skills to use, because by the
lime they had received all their training, the
war had ended in a cease-fire.
Abel joined the National Guard Reserves
in 1988 and went to Fort Jackson in South
Carolina to receive her basic training. She

Susan Abel ('92). Photo by

Brel

joined the Reserves because if the opportunity for a career, the money available for
college, and because she likes new experiences and challenges.
When Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait,
she knew that the United States would end up
going lo war, and she even had a feeling that
she would be one of the service persons to go
to the Persian Gulf. She worked on a medical
unit with 400 beds, so she was fairly certain
that she would be needed. On November 15
and 16, she was put on alert status—meaning
she had to be ready lo move whenever notified. She had drill the weekend of November
17 and 18, and on Saturday, November 17,
she was informed that she was activated as of
November 21.
When she first arrived in Saudi Arabia,
she lived in a tent, and then later moved lo
buildings which had never been lived in
before. Two difficulties which she encountered were adjusting to the climate and the
lime difference. However, her biggest fears
were of chemical warfare and of not knowing
what to expect while waiting for the war to
begin. Despite these fears, Abel said, "I wasn 't
really afraid of going to war... this is what
I've been trained to do, now you have the
chance to put al your skills to use in the real
situation."
Abel learned many things while in the
Persian Gulf, such as learning to grow up and
depend more on herself, and to lake a situation and just deal with it. "It's kind of like
getting dealt a bad hand in cards—look at the
positive side, look at the negative side, and
focus on the positive side," Abel explains.
She was able to come home at the beginning of May and was surprised by all the
cheering and yelling and the various parades.
She had known of our support because of the
mail and care packages that were sent to
Saudi Arabia, but she had no idea that they
would receive such a warm welcome. "The
support really helped a lot," said Abel,
"knowing that back at home everyone was

Student Congress budget
on road to recovery
by Julie Artinian
features editor

Student Congress has been faced with
difficult budget problems recently. Last year
when they overspent by $13,147, they were
forced to use the Contingency Funds "just in
case" money. This extra $7,000 left Student
Congress with a total debt of $6,147.
The question is, however, how did this
come about. Brad Votava, Student Congress
Comptroller, stated that he didn't mean to
point fingers at any particular organization,
but the "Milestone" was the main cause for
the deficit. As it turns out, the Milestone
overspent their budget by $8,126 last year.
Their estimated income was $29,900 but they
only actually made $15,199. This occurred
because "The Milestone" sold only approximately half of the year books that they ordered.
This year, Student Congress will adjust
"The Milestone"'s income downward. The
Milestone plans to cut yearbook orders from
approximately 1200 to 1000 books in order to
solve this budget problem and not let it reoccur.
This school year. Student Congress plans
on spending $138,935. This includes capital
expenditures, operational budgets for 26 organizations, seniorclass gift money, and $7000
to replenish the Contingency Fund. The estimated revenues this yearcomes lo $ 155,000,
leaving $ 16,000of extra mbney to work with.
In previous years. Student Congress has had
$30,000 extra, so this year they've had to cut
things like conferences and supplies to help

relieve the difference.
When asked about the current problem.
Brad Votava stated "It's gonna be a right year,
but certainly we can work with it." Student
Congress will be faced with difficult decisions throughout the upcoming year, vul
nothing a positive attitude won't be able to
handle.

trad Votava ('92), 1991-92
Student Congress Comptroller.
;

ilc photo.

supporting us, and not protesting that we re
over here, because we didn't really want lobe
over here either."
Leaving in the middle of the semester
caused a lot of confusion and chaos for Abel.
Before she left, she talked to "everyone of
importance" at the college, trying to determine how her situation would be handled.
She was advised lo talk to each of her professors and have each of them give her an
incomplete for their class. These incompletes
would carry over until she came back lo
school and al that lime, she would be allowed

'It's kind of like getting dealt a
bad hand in cards—look at the
positive side, look at the
negative side, and focus on the
positive side/
—Susan Abel ('92)

to complete an appropriate amount of work
lake up for the three weeks of classes she
missed lo her involvement in Operations
Desert Storm and Desert Shield. Now that
Abel has relumed lo the Hope campus, she is
working to obtain these credit hours, and is
also working on her new semester. In other
words, she is presently taking a double course
load. However, as soon as her three weeks are
up and she has gained the credits for her
incompletes, her schedule will be a little more
typical of the average student al Hope Col lege.
For most of us, the college experience
includes academic courses, meeting new
friends, and becoming involved and various
campus activities such as student government
or Nykerk . For Susan Abel, the college experience has included much more. Rather
than just studying like the rest of the students
at Hope College, she had the opportunity to
actually be a part of history.

The anchor moves
into the 20th century
This year The anchor is experimenting
with a new look, a more modem look that is
produced by a switch to electronic publishing.
This wave of change has left almost nothing
untouched. "When you open up The anchor
virtually the only thing that will remain the
same is the name," said Carrie Maples ('92),
anchor co-editor.
The changes began last spring when The
anchor's typesetting machine broke down
and Beth Pechta ('91), who was then editor,

'I'm confidant that the
production changes we have
made will help us produce a
more readable and higher
profile paper than in past years.'
—Steve Kaukonen ('92)
decided to begin the conversion to electronic
publishing.

The anchor is no longer being printed by
the Holland Sentinel. "This year we are being
printed by The Flashes, a printer that specializes in printing small papers, and this change
has enabled us to use a new size paper and
occasional color," said Maples. "This also
allows us to do all our layout in-house and just
drop off the finished paper al the printers on
Tuesday afternoon."
" I ' m confidant that the production
changes we have made will help us produce a
more readable and higher profile paper than in
past years," said Kaukonen. "By the end of the
first month I would like to have the operation
running smoothly and efficiently, have everyone know what they are doing and doing it
well."
This year the paper is experiencing a
large staff change as well. "A large percentage of our staff last year graduated so we are
starting with almost a totally new staff. We
are working very hard to bring in underclassmen to build a strong staff for future years.,"
said Maples.
, Kaukonen expressed some reservations,
"Pertaining to the high turnover of personnel
we experienced this year, I am somewhat
apprehensive, however, with the quality of
the people we have coming in and that are
returning I am sure we can handle the task of
producing and informative paper of high
quality."
" Al this point, my number one goal is to
continue to produce a student newspaper of
the highest quality both in content and appearance. It is also important lo build a strong staff
that will be able to carry on in the fall of 1992.
Personally, I would also like lo see The an-

Student Congress appropriated funds for
the purchase of a Macintosh Ilsi and the
software necessary to do the work electronically. The Macintosh was used for all word
processing by layout was still handled in the
traditional cut and paste manner.
As part of a Communications research
project for Dr. Dennis Renner, The anchor's
new advisor, Maria Van Baren ('92) has spent
the summer woricing with Maples and coeditor Steve Kaukonen ('92) planning the
conversion.
"It was just good timing on the part of my
research project and The anchor's convening.
It was nice timing for me because 1 had
planned to be involved with The anchor and
this gave me a chance to learn the new system
well over the summer when ordinarily the
'At this point, my number one
conversion probably would have taken place
goal is to continue to produce a
in the fall. Hopefully, we will be able to avoid
some disasters this fall because of the trial and student newspaper of the
error process we went through this summer," highest quality both in content
said Van Baren.
and appearance.'
The anchor will now be using Aldus
—Carrie Maples ('92)
PageMaker, a state-of -the-art layout design
program. "By using PageMaker you elimi- char earn, an All-American rating from the
nate the need to cut and paste by hand and do Associated Collegiate Press," said Maples.
things like adding lines and boxes, li can all be
Kaukonen also had some goals, "I want
done on the computer with much better accu- to open up, I want to make this a campus-wide
racy," Van Baren said.
paper, not just The anchor staffs paper or
PageMaker allows basic page designs to Carrie and Steve's paper, but a paper that will
be saved from week to week. This saves time serve and fulfill the needs of the student body,
for the staff because each week new stories the faculty, the administration, and the staff. I
and feature are just plugged in. This gives the want to open up channels of communication
editors more time to devote to the quality of between The anchor and other student orgawriting and the content of the paper.
nizations in order to best serve the students."
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VIEWPOINT

Editorial

Dtotrtbutod by Tribune Media Services

CIS c h a n g e s show poor
planning on part of committee
he administration has, in a great leap of wisdom, decided
I
to move the annual Critical Issues Symposium to the fall
semester next year. The symposium traditionally takes place
during the spring semester and is of importance to both the Hope
community and Holland in general.
Reportedly, the change is being made for a number of
reasons, not the least of which is Good Friday. Unfortunately,
this does not mean students will get the day off. The extra time
alloted to plan Critical Issues for the fall of 1992 is also seen as
an added benefit allowing the committee to bring in better
speakers. While this may aid the 1992 symposium, it fails to
provide for the future.
While the change is a reasonable one, it is obvious that little
planning has gone into facilitating the move. There will be no
Critical Issues this year which means that a large percentage of
the student body, those who will be graduating in May, will miss
out on the experience.
Critical Issues is an experience students must grow to
appreciate and it stands to reason that seniors would get the most
out of it. But they won't get the chance this year.
The main reason given for this change is that this move will
allow the college to give students Good Friday off. This is an
understandable reason considering the fact that this year there
will be no Critical Issues but the students won't be getting Good
Friday off either.
This appears to be very poor handling on the part of the
administration. Hopefully this situation will be remedied in the
near future. The anchor fails to understand the reasons for tieing
Good Friday to Critical Issues because the college continually
disregards the wishes of the students on the matter. This option
is perhaps only an attempt to placate students for the inconvenience caused by the change. But here again, a large portion of
the student body will not benefit but will have to accept the
inconvenience.
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Letters to the Editor
Student Congress gears up for elections
Dear Editor,
We, as the Student Congress
Cabinet, would like this time opportunity to inform your readers
about the exciting year ahead for
Student Congress. It is pur that this
letter will aid some ambitious Hope
students in making one of the best
decisions of their college career-to
run for Student Congress.
Student Congress is the governing body of the students. It serves
as the unifying voice of the students
of Hope College. Student Congress
consists of three officers and 24
representatives. The officers, designated as the Cabinet, are elected
by the student body each spring.
The 24 representatives are
elected every September lo repre-

l JS

mSm

sent their district to residence. Check
the listings below to see what district you are residing in and how
many sears are available in your
district. This year's representatives
elections will be held on Friday Sept.
13.
•
' "
.
Serving on Student Congress
may very well be one of the best
things you will do at Hope College.
Not only will you be acquiring valuable experience and making important contacts (as well as friends), but
you will be serving your fellow
students as you .waik lo make Hope
College even better.
The procedure of running for
Student Congress is simple. Pick up
a petition in front of Student Congress office across from WTHS.

Apartments Cottages

(3)
College East
Biedler, Centennial,
Venema, Columbia
Brumler, Oggel,
Parkview

The anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through the
tope College Student Congress Appropriations Committee. Letters to
he editor are encouraged, though due to space limitations, those of 250
Yvords or less will be given preference. The opinions addressed in the
jditorial are solely those of the editorial board. Subscriptions to the
anchor are available for $ 18 a year or $ 10 a semester. We reserve the right
o accept or reject any advertising.
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(4)
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Off-campus
1

.
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1

AMarge

(D

Then get 25 signatures from your
constituents and turn your petition
back to the Student Congress office
by Friday Sept. 6. You are then an
official candidate. Campaign in your
district for the electee qo Friday
Sept. 13.
We would like to encourage all
students who are interested in taking
an active role in Hope College affairs
to run for the 1991-92 Student
Congress. There is no belter time to
gel involved than right now. This is
you opportunity to jnake Hope
College (andyourself) even better.
Thank you.
Tom Werkman, President
Alison Schaap, Vice President
Brad Votava, Comptroller

Dorms

(14)
Arcadian/Cosmopolitan

1

Durfee

1

Dykstra

3

Emersonian/Scoll

1

Gilmore

1

KoUen

3

Lichty/Van Vleck

1

Phelps

2

Voorhees

1

ACERT brings cultures together
Dear Editor,
occur on Saturday, September 7,
I am writing to inform the Hope with the bus departing at roughly 9
College community ofan upcoming a.m., and it promises toe an exciting
culturaleventsponsoredby ACERT. time for eveiyohe involved. There
For those interested in discovering will be an opportunity to sign up for
Native American culture, ACERT the trip, at the first meeting of
will be organizing a bus trip for the ACERT, which is Wednesday, Sep30th annual Pow Wow Festival in tember 4. Also, more information
Grand Rapids. The: Festival will about the Festiyal will be given at

that time. If anyone is unable to
attend the meeting but would like to
go to the Festival, please feel free to
contact either myself or Julie
McDonald.
•. •
•
Sincerely,
• ;
* >' J s
Jonathan Quirk '• • »*•*.
.j&
i y#
• •v •
Senior
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* SIX CHARACTERS IN
SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR
* THE NUTCRACKER: A PLAY
* other fall semester activities

*Wed. & Thurs. Sept. 4 & 5
any time between 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Main Theatre - DeWitt Center
NO PREPARATION NECESSARY!
Audition selections will be provided.
(Prepared auditions welcomed.)
v

*You need come for just one of these sessions; auditions will not
last long.
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